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Fruit Ridge Notes 

from Ron Reister 

C.C.A. 

 

A Very Cold Thursday Morning .....    Too Cold in some Spots I'm 

Afraid...      ... 
      Talked to a Pal in SW-Corner--They are in ''Tight-Cluster'' and had 
23*F early this AM.....  According to the 'Charts' they will of course have 

some degree of Crop-Reduction-Damage....                    
             The Goal is always to have to take our Thinning Efforts very 
seriously. Mother Nature can be a Wonderful & Lovely Lady ....but when 
it comes to thinning Apples...???  She's not very consistently good at it.... 
 
**** For Ridge Dwellers ....   
    Old 'Rule-of-Thumb''   ....for Half-Inch-Green [HIG]  ...the ''Charts'' 
predict a 10%-Crop-Loss at 23*F 
   ....Tight Cluster is normally only a few Days away from HIG.....  but with 

these Temps...and this Forecast, it could take 2X-of-Normal...       
 
**** Todays MSU--Zoom--Webinar Offering via Amy & Crew--
Noon-- is featuring George Sundin.... 
                '''Apple Disease Update''' ... You must already be pre-
registered!!!  Or this link won’t work!! 
 '''msu.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-qxDONYkQOim4418e8cBMg '''   
...or contact Jennifer Zelinski  231-946-1510   ...    '' goodr100@msu.edu '' 
**** Q & A ... Yes....Thank You ... 
   Those ORO-Agri Products that our Row-Crop-Pals use to Hugely 
Exaggerate the Efficacy of their Glyphoste .... ????   With ORO they are 
making 'One-Pass' do the Job !!! 
Amazingly...   One of my Fave-Corn-Soybean-Alfalfa-Guys....   almost 
accidentally discovered that the ORO-HSMSO made his RoundUp work 
so well, that he did not have to go back with a 2nd-App. Fran from ORO-
Agri told him this would happen, but he was very skeptical. Most All 
RowCrop-Guys plan on 2 Applns-Minimum Nowadays...  
            ORO-Agri has this '''Trans-Phloem-Technology''' ...  and its in 
several of their Products .....   It simply enables the Tank-Mix-Solution to 
move rapidly thru the entire Target-Plant-System. Pretty amazing 
difference ...  Just more Real-Deal-Science.... 
**** Nope ...  None -- Zero -- Nobody --   Not One of our Fave 
Manufacturers that make our Fave Nutritionals, are making any Claims 
about any ''Disease-Control'' related to Applns of their Nutrients ....   Not 
One. 
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We’re on the Web! 

See us at: 

www.reisters.net 

14050 Fruit Ridge Ave 
Kent City, MI 49330 

 
PHONE: 

Office-(616) 678-7706 
(616) 887-9933 

Ron’s Mobile-(616) 437-0073 
Matt’s Mobile- (616) 808-9774 

 
FAX: 

(616) 678-5320 
 

E-MAIL: 
Ron@Reisters.net  

Deanna@Reisters.net  
Nancy@Reisters.net 
Alicia@Reisters.net  
Matt@Reisters.net 

     It is against the Law in most States to make any Claims 
inconsistent with the Legal-EPA-Labeling.   
     Any and All insinuations I might repeat are coming  from You 
...or Your Neighbor ...  

 It's what You are seeing      ....   From your Observations of your 
own Program.  
     If you show me that you recorded less than half of the Fungicides-
Bactericides-Insecticides applied on Parcels-Blocks-Fields where 
you have a Hi-Tech-Nutrition-Strategy...???   ....and you give me 

permission to share it ...???        I'm likely sharin....      
     ......And .... I don't mention your Name ...ever .... unless you 

seriously want me to...          
 
**** Yes...The Scab-Fungus is alive and well under that Frosty-
Face....     
           Scabies easily survive our -15* to -20* Below -Zero in January 
just fine....  
 It doesnt scare them..... Doesn't bother them... 

                                                                    This Global-Warming is just 
chilling ... 
 
          Thomas Jefferson said ....'''I prefer dangerous 
Freedom over peaceful Slavery.''' 
 

Keep Lookn Up ......   Our Awesome God Wins ......r 
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